
Welcome to Tainui hub 2018



Who’s in Tainui hub?
42 Year 1 and 2 students.

Homerooms

Room 5 - Rochelle Kearney and Anna Starr

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - Anna Starr 

Thursday & Friday - Rochelle Kearney

Room 6 - Nadya Nicholson

Rochelle Kearney will be in Room 6 homeroom every second Wednesday from week 2

Learning Coach - Kate Robinson & Vicki Judd



ILE in TAINUI
We have Room 5 and Room 6 homerooms.

For the different curriculum areas the students are grouped according to their 
needs. They might be taught in Room 5 or in Room 6.

We will have visible learning so the students know what they’re learning and 
where they’re at.

Students might work in a group, pair or individually. 

Find out more at the ILE parent’s evening later this term.



Junior hubs vision

Support our students to become independent and 
resilient  learners who are great problem solvers. We 
will work to support each child to reach their 
individual potential. Our goal is to create a space 
where they are thoughtful, kind, respectful and 
confident in their environment. We will facilitate our 
students to explore the world around them and support 
their inquiry mindset. 



Pauatahanui values
Perseverance - commitment, self-belief, growth mindset, resilience 

Attitude - positivity, problem solvers, self managing, respectful

Understanding - conceptual understanding, empathy, inclusive, reflection

Ambition - Personal excellence, risk takers, agentic learners



Our curriculum
When we plan we ask ourselves is it...

- Contextualised?

What local or topical context can be used to make the learning real and more engaging for our 
students? Real hands-on learning. 

- Integrated? 

How can the Big Idea be integrated across the curriculum?  

- Conceptual?

When planning learning experiences we must consider the big underlying concepts that we 
want our students to understand.



Our learning areas Term 1 2018
Social Sciences - Our Environment, Our Responsibility

Reading - Guided reading, shared reading, independent 
reading, read alouds 

Writing - we will cover a wide range of genre such as 
narrative, report writing, letter writing, instructional and 
poetry. 

Maths - Number, Statistics (linked with Health) and 
Measurement (linked with Social Sciences)

Dance - Under the sea (linked with Social Sciences)

 



Our learning areas Term 1 2018
Visual Art - Painting and Drawing

PE - Athletics (5th March), relays and balance

Te Reo - Greetings, farewells and feelings (also linked with 
Dance)

Health - All about me, emergency procedures and Life 
Education

ICT - Mimio and Ipads

 

Tainui Timetable

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zoCvvQsOrBojFN4Ujewsb-dm249CCPYUluIjm8WiJP0/edit


Visible learning
We aim to have our students having agency over their 
learning. The first step in this is knowing where they’re at 
and what they need to know next.

Reading - Posters

Writing - Target cards

Maths - I can sheets

Other curriculum areas - NZC exemplars



National Standards/Curriculum level
Year 1  and 2 students work at Level 1 of the New Zealand Curriculum.
Through assessment and observations we identify where your child is at and 
what their next steps are. 
We deliver the curriculum to where we have assessed your child to be at.

We carry out a wide range of assessments to inform our teaching.
Reading - Running records, anecdotal notes
Writing - Writing samples, Beagle, sound to letter, psdeo 
Maths - I Cans

Formative and summative assessments
6 year nets



reports
You will now receive a mid year and end of year 
progress report. This will focus on the progress that 
your child has made and areas of the curriculum that 
they’ve been working on. Progress will be measured 
against the curriculum levels.

6 year nets

All children in New Zealand have a 6 year net around 
the time of their 6th birthday. This is a standardised 
literacy test. You will be invited to discuss the 
results with your homeroom teacher.



Tainui routines
Literacy - From week 3

- Reading diary
- Spelling book - when appropriate and please keep this in 

the book bag everyday.
- Sight words - when appropriate and please keep this in 

the book bag everyday.
- Poetry book - comes home on Friday. Please return on 

Monday.

Library

Our library day is Wednesday. Please bring previous week’s 
book back on Wednesday so they can receive a new one.



Tainui routines
News

Tainui News Days - Handout for parents

Toys

Oral language

Workbooks

- You’re welcome to look through your child’s books.
- Pink and Green marking for Writing.
- There is a lot of practical work in Maths rather 

than worksheets.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fe_kOhvuZLIqK966J-O56ceD98bG5F-p_NieMJafYCI/edit


Tainui routines
Sun Safety

- Hats: Wide brimmed hat only.
- Sunscreen: The school will provide sunscreen but you’re 

also welcome to provide your own. We find it useful if 
they keep sunscreen in their tidy tray then they can 
easily access when they want to apply it.

- The students will be encouraged to practice sun safety 
e.g. seek shade and drink water.



Tainui homework

Reading - Monday - Thursday (independent levels)

Poetry - Friday

Spelling - Throughout the week and tested on Friday

Sight words - Throughout the week and tested on 
Thursday

We’re currently trialling Maths Seeds.



rewards
Tainui

- Secret Student - individual
- Marble jar - whole class/group focused
- Stickers

Junior Hubs

- Certificates

School

- Green light tickets
- Traffic lights
- School and Value certificates
- House points



communication
Seesaw

Information for parents

Email

Rochellek@pauatahanui.school.nz Nadyan@pauatahanui.school.nz annas@pauatahanui.school.nz 

Emails can be helpful for a quick question. It’s best if it’s something urgent that you ring the office as we’re unlikely 
to see emails during the day. Please email homeroom teachers for pastoral care.

Booking an appointment

If you would like to discuss something a little further and you think it’ll take some time the best method of 
communication is booking a time to see us. Immediately before and after school can be a very busy time settling children, 
carrying out assessments, getting ready for the day and staff meetings.

Questions and Concerns

If you have a question or concern it is most effective to approach the relevant teacher first. Our school policy is:

1. Classroom teacher
2. Junior Hubs Leader/Assistant Principal (Anna Starr Room 5 annas@pauatahanui.school.nz)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yG-DOB4qy4E-Qhv-PDZnpnGiln-pFzBD1Ty8SrEFUdY/edit
mailto:Rochellek@pauatahanui.school.nz
mailto:Nadyan@pauatahanui.school.nz
mailto:annas@pauatahanui.school.nz
mailto:annas@pauatahanui.school.nz


Parent help
Your help and support is such a valued and effective resource that we have. Anything that 
you’re able to offer would be very much appreciated. Things we find really helpful are:

1. Support with sight words and spelling (Thursday & Friday)
2. Putting books away
3. Laminating/cutting box
4. Any knowledge/skills/resources to do with our topics this term
5. Police check forms from Tanya

release
Nadya will have every second Wednesday release as part of her PCT time. 

CRT

Nadya will receive 12 hours of classroom release per term.



Useful Guides for parents
School Website

There are a number of useful guides on our school 
website under communication.

Thank you for taking the time to come along this 
afternoon. 

Information sheets Handout

Thank you

https://www.pauatahanui.school.nz/homework-class-updates
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t2qB-0MxzJiVgEfd2hNYOl25XNxAAw-N1DnTovF_tLQ/edit

